
NEGOT1A TION,
DERAILEDi

The Gateway has just roceivod a
cnpy of a htter sent hy Ross Harvey
-for those frienoîy folks at
poIJNDMAKER" urging "complote
solirarity from al CUP papers in
quarantining "Gateway".

Specifically, the letter which was
relayed f0 the Gateway by one of its
intended recipients, asks that those
CUP papers which still exchangepapers
vithi the Gateway stop doing so. The
etter was mailed on January

17, in the midst "secret" negotiafions
between the fwo papers and some
Gat' vaY staffers sec it as a breach of
taih. The Gateway was officially
ou'ted f rom CUP in December
bucause Of last sprî ngs' Student
Council interference in the selection
of the editor.

Harvr'y's letter, which accordinq f0
poiodmraker Staf fer, Jim Selby was
sent without the knowledge of the
rest of the staff, reveals thai the
Giiteway is "using the papers they
receive from various CUP members to
he'lr set up an "underground press
reading room" in their offices to help
lure in fCw staff."

The letter announces that "we
w e bcei n g 1the s ta ff 0of

POLJNDMAKER) are involved in a
poiry of what is pretty well ail out
struiqgle with "Gateway" over the
princîples of staff democracy and staff
control over aIl decisions inchuding the
choice of editor."

''I t doos not recognize the
reniocratic ways that Gateway staffers,
ail strangers in September, have found
of making their decîsions without
alienating and angcring one another,"
Gateway edi tor Jackson observed.

The letter aIso fails to mention
the establishment of the independent
Publication Board f0 make the final
decision on selecfîng the editor, a
set-up which, although it does not
mept t he requirements of the
Pound maker's ideooogy, doos satisfy
CUP regulations,

SelbV, who was Poundmaker's ad
maniager last term, said thaf "things
like the letter aren't brought up af
general meetings." Ho suggestod that
the letfer was sent at the instigation
of CUP executive members who
visited Edmonton early in January.
"Harvey was prcbably assignod fo
Write the letter fhe'î, bu, the wording
would be all is."

Selby, who ohjiccts io the
Gateway's new Publication Board Gs
"hicrarchical" and prefers the "real
staff democracy'' wh ich the
Poundmaker enjoys, admits that
Poundmaker's relafionship with CUP
s "an authority structure. CUP has a
certain amount of power over us. But
the point is, that they are supporfing
our cause."

The Friday before Harvey sent the
letter, three delegates of the Galeway
staff met with the members of the
Pondmaker to discuss the possibility
of a reconciliafion between the two
groups. At that meeting, Dorothy
Wigrnore, CUP president, assured bofh
groups that any settlement acceptable
te both papers would be acceptable
to CliP. That meeting was followed
by a more informaI gathoring held ast
Satoirci\/,

When the idea of negotiafion was
reintroduced, by Howard Harîton, ad
Manager for the NAîT Nugget, the
Pocidmaker recommended the
Gateway move out of ifs offices,
change its name to the Poundmaker,
Sign a contract with the Students'
Union f or the publication of the
Paper and embraoe "staff democracy"
as thec Poundmaker practises.

Later, the stipulation that the
namne be changed was dropped.

Selby said yesterday that because
Harvey acted independently, the letter
should nof be considcrcd a breach of
fegotiations" Cs

aj

Poundmaker speak with
forked tongue

The Gateway has by chance received a copy of a letter
sent by Ross Harvey, Poundmnaker arts editor, ta some 15
Canadian University newvspapers. (see story this page)J. The
letter asks the recipients ta stop sending copies af their
papers ta the Gateway. This is requested on the grounds
that -solidarity from ail CUP mem bers" is required in the
Poundmaker's struggle against the Gateway over the
hypothetîcal issue af "staff democracy'

lronically, this request came in the midst ai previously
unpublicized negatiations betwveen the Poundmnaker and the
Gateway, negotiatians wich vere exploring the possibility
af an even tuai merger ai the two papers.

We are confident that, despite Poundmnaker's espoused
principle ai staff democracy, Harvey's letter was a
unilateral action for wvhich the other Poundmaker people
ought not ta be held responsible.

But vise demand that at least the paper send a (etter
ta A LL CUP members explaining the CURRENT situa ion
and lifting the "embargo " Otherwi se, there won 't even be
friendly campe titian, much less reconciiation.

Allyn Cadogan Candace Savage
Loreen Lennon Arthur Savage
deena hun ter Brian Tucker
Terri Jackson

s »comme nt«

the student press:

intimations of failure

"Oh yes, '71-72. That was the year (or the first) when there
wcre two campus papers."

The dramatic and conspicuous split in The Gateway staff--of
which you are reminded every Wednesday-is certainly one of thc
distinguishing marks of the current university year.

But are the rift and the resulting twin stacks of papers merely a
novelt-? Or have they had a significant effect on the political or
intellectual climate at the univcrsity?

Knowing as1 do the amount of effort which has gone ïnto both
papers-you would likely be surprised if you knew how much--l find
t discouraging to admit that neither has been influential.

Thc intent of The Gateway news pages (for which 1 must bear
much of the responsihility) has flot been to bore you to death or to
assuagc you into acceptance of thc status quo, as dctractors likc to
intimate. lnstead, the dutiful coverage of meetings and campus
events wd5 ideally to givc you the information you needed to make
decisions on important issues; opinions which hopefully you would
choose to express and f0 act on.

In order to give you information you could trust, we adopted a
conventional journalistic voice, free of obvious or extreme hiases. No
one could seriously dlaim that a writer or an editor is without
opinions and prejudices, some of them unconscious. But one can--as
a minimum goal-aim to excise blatarit sigris of bias which would
alienate readers from what is fundamentally a conscientious and
reasonably accurate report.

So our style has been bland and unornamenred and our tone
descriptive rather than argumentative.

What bas been the result of our self-restraint? Have students in
fact taken a more active part in decision-making? Obviously not. We
have been as immured in our own privato problemrs and apolitical
goals as ever.

The Gateway, correctly, 1 thin!,, judging the mood of the
campus to be relatively conservative and apolitical, has tried to
involve students by informing them-by giving them the sense of
being eye-witnesses and participants.

And it has failed-because its conservative tone has alicnatcd
people? because wc're ahf too busy "getting through" courses?
because w're flot here long enough to really feel in command of the
situation? because there are no real leaders on campus? because,
individually, the issues seern trivial? becauso we're concertedly or
thoughtlessly conservative?

Assuming that there are things wrong with the university (and
with society), porhaps even fundamental things, and assuming that as
the CUP constitution has it, a newspaper should be an agent of social
change, what is the responsibility of a paper's editor and staff?

The people at The Poundmaker, 1 suspect (and 1 hopc that 1
don't wrong them in what 1 have to say) have chosen to adopt a
more ideological tone. Just as The Gateway's tone is derived frorn
conventional journalism, Poundmaker's is loyal to the tradition of
student and underground papers'. lt's a language native only to thosc
who are the young, with-it, pot-smoking innovators, and fcw
amongst us would delibcrately exclude ourselves from the group: it's
more enjoyable to respond with the "right on" of an initiate.

The paper's tactic then, is to argue in a straight-forward and
opinionated way, more or less "radical" political stands on1
important issues. Has it worked? Has it won converts to the need for
protest and change?

Well, few students have been storming University Hall with
demands that the university boycott Kraft or decrying the inequities
of this year's operating budget as a result of The Poundmaker's
efforts. Just as few are examining the Mackenzie Valley pipeline
schemne or studying the faults of GFC and the univetsitv's
bureaucratic structure and government because of what they've rcad
in The Gateway.

Has Poundmaker failcd because we no longer seriously behieve in
the hippy persona? because we discredit their articles as
unwarrantably biased? or just because we're too busy or f00 lazy to
care?

Maybe the problem is simply that both papers are far from
fulfilling their ideals, that they are both very bad papers. Certainîs',
neither paper has provided enough carefully reasoned argumen ts
which might help formulate opinion. The Gateway often stops too
soon; The Poundmaker, on the other hand, often begins with
conclusions which the reader must accept as a priori truths. And
certainly both groups have repeatedly been handicapped by the lack
of manpower.

If one is more pessimistic, ho might concludc that the student
press is simply bankrupt-neither of the journalistic conventions
available to it will work now. Or worse yet, that students are slippisog
into a new trough of conservatism, insecurity and lack of a group
identity.

What thon is the future of the student press? After the heady
excitement and the growing frustration of trying to encourage
change, will the student paper gradually abandon that most
conservatîve of institutions, the unîversîty? Is this Poundmaker's
course? Or will it, in an effort to stay abrcast of its readers, gradually
sink into a ncw complacency and polific.al naivetx'?

If you believe-as I do-that the universil\' must hc substantially
changed and that a virile student prcs is essentiallv foi
reform/revolution/what you will, both papers need your help.
(Especially The Gateway).

Candace Savage


